
[sTEIi IN HOLY LAND 

;RIMS FLOCK TO BETHLE- 

HEM AND JERUSALEM. 

In the r.uil Tiding* of Bright 

f Morn—Worshiping at the Spot 

. Christ Was Born—The Chime 

ASTER DAY IS 
celebrated In Beth- 
lehem by the her 
llevers tn the Cath- 
olic and Lutheran, 

the Greek and Ar- 

menian creeds, with 

great pomp. Beth- 

Jehem has • now 

about 3.000 inhabi- 
tants, all believers 

in the Christian- 
faith. Among them 

> about TOO Catholics and 4UU t-nris- 

ns belonging to the English and 
oth- 

P'formed churches. Greeks and Ar- 

oians make up the rest. 

fore, tall trouble between natives 

.1 visiting Christians o£ the different 

nominations, the Church of the Na- 

if which is built in the form of a 

,Sv, nas been divided Into three parts. 
\rmenlans conduct their devotions 

the nave of the Cross, a beautiful 

Hire resting on forty-eight granite 
l imns, the Christians and Greeks oc- 

; ring the arms of the cross, 

li ster day always brings no end of 
m inis to Bethlehem from all parts of 
, world, especially England, France 
d Husain, and the natives, who make 

living by the sale of souvenirs, bear- 

g more or less on the character of the 
a and its holy antecedents, do a 

siring trade In crucifixes, rosaries, etc. 
U iu-rever we turn on Easter day in 
e church of the Nativity we encounter 
ukish soldiers, armed to the teeth, 
their picturesque, yet warlike unl- 

rm. They do not interfere with any- 
" Iv, yet do not conceal their contempt 
r what is going on, especially in those 
its of the convent and church set 
nirt for the Catholics and Protestant 
luistians. The Convent of the Na- 

rity dates from the thirteenth cen- 

irv and is a very impressive structure. 
The Crypt, where the Virgin Mary Is 
ipposed to have been delivered, and 
Inch is represented in the accompany- 
g engraving, is reached by a marble 
airway leading a dozen or more steps 
el 'W. The entrance to the stairs is 
mated in the part of the church 
aming the head of the cross. 
The Lodge of the Nativity is less im- 
rrssive than- the general aspect of the 
hureh would lead one to believe. It is 
nnished entirely in oriental fashion, 
!“ walls being hung with carpets and 
ipestry work hi gay colors and of artl- 
i ial designs. A hollow, cut Into the 
ik opposite the stairs, Is furnished 
iih a rickety manger, in which Christ 

i raid to have taken his first nap. The 
l" t where the Blessed Virgin was de- 
Vered is marked by a star suitably 
iscribed in the Latin language. 
< >no of the queerest of the many queer 
1-ices in Palestine is the Convent of 
hir Saba on the rocks of the Kidron 
n the southeastof Jerusalem, and not 
“r from the shores of the Dead Sea. 
he convent, which dates back to the 
nd of the fifth century, and which is 
1 the hands of the Greek church, is a 
‘'numeration of detached buildings of 
t' guiar form, consisting of single cells, 
ewers, chapels and a cathedral, which 
■tter stands on a mountain 600 feet 
wli. The dome is reached by terraces 
nd steps hewn in the rock. 

1 'ur picture shows the elders of the 
n nastery engaged in sounding the 
athedral Easter "bells,” so called, 
uspended pieces of wood of different 
nickness and species serve for the 

f s' which are "rung” by hammering he wood in a peculiar fashion, similar 
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^THPLACE OP CHRIST. 
and straw” "in!* °n tbe S0'calle<J "wood 
murtc hahs. 

lnstruments we see In the 

r ^rimsaCpesnPr|1anMeCKa °f hundreds of 
East 

“ 
’ 

F^,m ISl ab°Ut the tlme of 
world ihevwhatever part of the 
h,'“PitaUty_at f°m!' they flnd ready Ieast 

. 
‘he men do. 

?arred walls of thr’ermUted within the 
'•iko refuee in ^9 conven‘. and must 
high up in'the „.nts °,r ,ln a lonely tower p 10 th® mountains. 

SENTENCE OF CHRIST. 
T"' E“eraV*'* P1*‘e U «tmin Existenc. 

It n« 
in Europe. 

a surpr,8e to th< 
r-i?inal death learn that th< 
J' ?us Christ 

eace passed upon 

,'rn> of an engravL . 
Stence in th< 

’he very day .. 
plate dating from 

n" 
'meed by Po„« 8®u‘ence was pro- 

has been Vefa°nedUS thUate’ and which 
as one of thothr°Ugb a” theBe 

aVheHc*o“he SaviormOSt Precloua <* 
of trass in^he Heh^eraved on a plate 
(n. it8 * Are the fn7 lanSuage and 

, :A«milarpja^h!Ol!0wlnS words: tnte." p ate has been sent to each 

fn the year lSSO^the Tit* d,scovered 
\ ,fithe kingdom o? xanf‘ty pf Mutlla, ific 

commission th»fP w8, by a 8cien- ! ,int^ to search the, 
had been ap- tbe antiquit, .h tbat anclent city fot 

,h'-- 10 hava been 
d been the fed that :!,y had been the r6mained tha‘ 

r:;' '--man r^%r9pO8;,‘0ry of m ■ nts ana 
rc s ar>d other d< 

v; Hate reads as f?n lnqulry- Sentence t>rnn„aS foI1°ws: 
taliiintendant of theT’ by Pont't .ufe tha‘ Jesus 0PfrO':'.nce of I r death by the Nazareth ln the sevento, 

9 cr°ss. ln^8evenUheCros8 
::r *bertUs *".T year of the Lh® month of Mar^ “a ‘he 2«th I ‘n the Holy 

Jerusalem, during: the pontificate of An* 
nas and Cntaphas. 
Pontius Pilate, intendant of the prov- 

ince of Lower Galilee, sitting: in judg- 
ment in the presidential seat of the 

Praetor, sentences Jesus of Nazareth 
to death on a cross, between two rob- 
bers. as numerous and notorious testi- 
monies of the people prove: 

1. Jesus is a mlsleader; 2. He has ex- 
cited the people to sedition: S. He is an 
enemy to the laws; 4. He calls himself 
the Son of God; 5. He calls himself 

falsely the king of Israel: 6. He went 
into the temple followed by a multi- 
tude of people carrying palms In their 
hands. 
Orders the first centurion, Qulrllius 

Cornelius, to bring him to the place of 
execution. 

. Forbids all persons, rich or poor, to 

prevent the execution of Jesus.” 
This constitutes the body, and, of 

course, the Interesting portion of the 
plate, but In addition the names of 
three men are perpetuated and given 
a value that their owners never prob- 
ably anticipated would cling to them 
by being attached as witnesses of the 
promulgation of this sentence. 
The names of the witnesses and tho 

order in which they come are: 
1. Daniel Hobani, Pharisee: 2. John 

Sorobabel; 3. Raphael Robanl. 
It is believed that twelve of these 

plates were engraved and sent to the 
various tribes throughout Judea and 
over into the Roman provinces of Eu- 
rope. The remaining eleven are prob- 
ably buried in widely separated points, 
where they never will be brought to the 
knowledge of mankind, or have long 
since been destroyed. 
The engraving on this plate Is well 

done, the Hebrew characters are cut 
deep and with perfect accuracy. 

Easter Bells. 

Easter bells are ringing clear. 
Winter's gone and spring is here; 
Each one's voice a welcome sings 
To the season Easter brings. 

Ring, bells, ring; 
See the spring. 

Easter bells are ringing loud, 
Children press in Joyous crowd; 
Flowers and birds with childish lay 

Join to hail glad Easter day. 
Loud and clear, 
Easter's here! 

Easter bells are ringing low, 
Sweeter yet their measures flow. 
Telling of a love that rhymes 
Softly with the Easter chimes! 

Low, but clear, 
Easter's here! 

Easter In Washington. 
Easter in Washington is recognized 

more as a great awakening of fashion 
and its votaries, dormant for forty days, 
than as a day devoted to religion and 
its functions. The fashionables burst 
from their cocoons and come forth full 
fledged in spring finery, and even hum- 
ble sales and wash ladles deck their 
forms in some bit of new ralnment, be- 
fore unworn and reserved for this day, 
when new -garments are dedicated at 
the altar of the god of spring. For 
years past the ultra-fashionable have 
endeavored to kill the custom of using 
Easter as a day to show forth fresh 
raiment to the rest of the world, by 
frowning upon the custom, but it is too 
strongly entrenched to be banished. 
When Easter's sun shines brightly 
.forth Sunday morning, It will beam 
kindly upon streams of exquisitely 
dressed, church-going multitudes, 
thronging Connecticut avenue and the 
other fashionable thoroughfares. At the 
Churches there are always feasts for the 
senses; music, color, perfume will lend 
their potent charms to aid 

, 
in the serv- 

ice of God. The music is good, as be- 
comes a city famed for its contribu- 
tions to the ranks of good musicians. On 
the following day the feast is really 
observed by the most enthusiastic of ob- 
servers. The children—tots ranging 
from 2 to 10 years of age—gather on 
the lawns of the executive mansion as 
the guests of the president, and give 
themselves up to the riotous revelry of 
egg-rolling. From early morning until 
late afternoon the toddlers trot about 
the grassy acres of the white house 
grounds, enjoying themselves at a sport 
very Washingtonian in character. After 
a long day of enjoyment In the open, 
the happy little youngsters are corralled 
in the big east room, where they are 
welcomed as the guests of the presi- 
dent. 

Each a Perfect Poem. 
He was content 
When he sold a sonnet 

And the proceeds spent 
For an Easter bonnet. 
As she gazed upon it, 

“I knew you’d show ’em,” 
Said she, “that the sonnet. 
As well as the bonnet. 

Is a perfect poem." 

Went Eggalnet Him. 
He made a bet that he could eat 
A score of Easter eggs. 

But the eggertion proved a feat. 
That knocked him oft his pegs. 

Eggsasperated. he eggsclaimed. 
With an eggspressive smirk, 

“This Easter lay. which me has lamed, 
Is most eggs-hoisting work!" 

Good Friday, A. D. 1891. 
Astronomers have made the interest 

ing discovery that on next Good Fri 
day, April 12, the stars will be in thi 
same position in the firmament whlcl 
they, occupied on the day of oui 
Lord s death on the cross, it will be th< 
first time this has happened since thi 
commencement of the Christian era. 
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AS THE CB(W FLIES- 

VOYAGE TO THE POLE IN A 

BALLOON. 

A Swedish Engineer 8*ys It Will TnUe 

Juit Six Days—Distance from Spits- 
bergen la S.SOO Miles—Hla Airship Is 
of New Design. 

The Swedish engineer and aeronau 
Andre, who, on a balloon trip from 
Gothenburg to Gothland, succeeded In 
steering his balloon twenty-seven de- 
grees out of the direction of the wind, 
read a paper befori the Academy of 
Sciences In Stockholm the other day, In 
which he explained how he thinks he 
will be able to reach the pole in a bal- 
loon. He will make the attempt from 
Spitsbergen, and. In order that It shall 
succeed, makes the following conditions: 
1. The balloon must have a lifting 
power that will enable It to carry three 
passengers. Instruments needed for ob- 
servations, provisions for four months, 
and ballast, a total weight of about 
7,000 pounds. 2. It must be made so air- 
tight that It can be sustained In the air 
for thirty days and nights. 3. It must 
be Inflated In some place In the arctic 
regions. 4. It must be constructed ac- 
cording to Mr. Andre’s plan, so that it 
can be managed. The first, second and 
third conditions,' Andre says, can be 
met without difficulty. To attain the 
requisite lifting power Is the problem 
long since solved, and by experiments 
made some time ago by Polsenllles and 
Graham with a balloon twenty-eight 
feet In diameter. It was shown that 
they had succeeded In making it so air- 
tight that at the end of one month It 
had loBt only sixteen pounds of Its lift- 
ing power. The Inflation of the balloon 
In the arctic regions presents no diffi- 
culty, hydrogen gas now being delivered 
compressed in Iron cylinders. Mr. An- 
dre says that 1,700 or 1,800 cylinders will 
suffice for the Inflation of his balloon. 
It is the last condition which creates 
doubts as to whether the journey can 
be made. Mr. Andre, however, Is confi- 
dent that by adopting the following 
plan, which he has already tried, he will 
reach his aim. His balloon will have 
a system of sails and many drag lines, 
which will hang down from the balloon 
and drag along the surface of the 
water, the land and the ice while the 
balloon Is afloat. These lines will, as 
Mr. Andre learned on the trip men- 
tioned, check the speed of the balloon, 
preventing It from moving along with 
the full speed of the wind, and under 
these conditions the sails can be used 
as to deflect the balloon from the course 
of the wind. The drag lines will be 
made of the fibres of the husks of the 
cocoanut, so that they will float on the 
water. Besides, the balloon will have 
several heavy ropes hanging down to 
serve partly as ballast, partly as an 
automatic saving apparatus. In case 
the balloon for some reason or other 
should unexpectedly and rapidly de- 
scend. In that case, as soon as the 
lower end of the ballast lines touch the 
ground the balloon will be relieved from 
lifting a corresponding weight, and con- 
sequently the rapidity of the descent 
will be checked. Mr. Andre's balloon, 
which will be made of the finest silk, 
double sown, and prepared with the 
greatest of care, will be so balanced 
that an ascent of about 800 feet can be 
attained. How long it will take to 
reach the pole depends upon the speed 
of the wind. With a speed like that 
which carried Mr. Andre's balloon from 
Gothenburg to Gothland on Nov. 29 
last year he will be able, he says, to 
reach the pole in ten hours. At an 
average speed of seventeen miles an 
hour the trip from Spitsbergen to the 
pole will require forty-three hours. At 
all events, a trip from Spitsbergen di- 
rect across the pole to the Bering strait 
is calculated to require no more than six 
days and nights, one-flfth of the time 
the polar balloon is supposed to be 
capable of remaining sustained in the 
air. A great advantage to which Mr. 
Andre calls attention to the fact that 
during the Journey, which will be under- 
taken in the spring, the sun will all 
the time be above the horizon, so that 
he can travel ahead at night without 
stopping. Besides, no great, change of 
atmosphere prevails in the regions to 
be traversed, an A moreover the ground- 
is everywhere free from vegetation, so 
that nothing will prevent the drag lines, 
on which Mr. Andre chiefly depends as 
regards the management of the balloon, 
from running smoothly along. To the 
objection made that a heavy snowfall 
may occur and prove too heavy a load 
for the balloon to, carry, Mr. Andre 
replies that the snow will be blown 
away as soon as it settles on the bal- 
loon, as its speed will not be the same 
as that of the wind. After having read 
his paper before the academy In Stock- 
holm, Mr. Andre repeated it before the 
Anthropological society, where it was 
received with much enthusiasm. It is 
estimated that the trip will cost about 
$35,000, and It looks as if Mr. Andre 
would have no difficulty in raising the 
amount. 

GONE TO HIS REWARD. 

Or Perhaps to His Punishment—Hand 

Organ Inventor Dead. 

Harry F. Taylor, who killed himself 
at New York the other day, is undoubt- 
edly responsible for more noise than any 
other person who ever lived. His pro- 
fession was noise. He wallowed m it, 
and it is said that the hideous sounds 
he caused to be awaked finally drove 
him to his death. His chief distinction 
was for volumes of noise. All the can- 
non fired in the Franco-Prussian war, 
If concentrated in one vast sound, would 
be a breathing zephyr compared to the 
Infernal racket that Henry F. Taylor 
has hurled against the universal tympa- 
num. Even the pig-tailed Chinese, with 
all his firecrackers, has no such sin to 
answer for, and the author of “Com- 
rades" is a public benefactor in compari- 
son. So horrible was the din raised by 
Taylor that he is suspected of i-.avlng 
become haunted by dreadful sounds, 
and In a fit of remorse at the ears he 
has cracked has jumped from a lifth- 
Btory window. Taylor made the lirst 
hand-organ, and so hideous was ti.e 
nightmare of discord that he made 100,- 
000 more and cast them loose on a de- 
fenseless country. The saddest thing 
to contemplate In his taking-oil is that 
hand-organs are immortal. 

Basinets Went On. 

A bow of crape was tied to a saloon 
door knob on Wabash pvenue, says Chi- 
cago Tribune. The blinds were drawn, 
and on the door was a card on which 
was prints;!: “Please go the Side En- 
trance Until After the Funeral.” 
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You want the Best 

Royal Baking Powder never disappoints; 
never makes sour, soggy, or husky food;’ 
never spoils good materials ; never leaves 

lumps of alkali in the biscuit or cake; while 
all these things do happen with the best 
of cooks who cling to the old-fashioned 
methods, or who use other baking powders. 

n'h1 

:/'*■ i 

If you want the best food, ROYAL 
Baking Powder is indispensable. 

KOVAt MKINO POWDtft CO., 101 WALL IT., NtW-YORK. 

A 910,000 Ilarlielor Dunce. 
Of course everybody is talking' about 

the II itchcock-Rulkley dance. 
It is said to have cost tlioso yottng 

bachelors about 810,100, and, as there 
were only about 200 people present, 
each person had to absorb about 850 
worth of pleasuro and refreshment. 

It was announced that every one 
could order what he or she chose for 

supper. It wo* not surprising then to 
see terrapin and canvasbaclt ducks 
washed down with rare old clarets and 
champagnes costing 88 a bottle. 
Nome of the dudeseither deliberately 

or stupidly misunderstood the carte 
blanche idea of supper, and, when the 
waiters came to them for orders, asked 
for new dress suits or diamond scarf 
pins. 

I should think that one dance like 
this on such an elaborate scale would 
last society for a long time. 
Like everything else remarkable, 

Aladdin^s marvelous lamp gets tire- 
some when swung around too promis- 
cuouly,—Cholly Knickerbocker in New 
York Recorder. 

He Lacked the Nerve. 
We will mail at once, free of char; e, upon 

receipt of name and address, a package of 
beautifully illustrated cards explaining just 
how and why men frequently Buffer Irom 
nervous troubles that prevent them from 
doing the right thing at the right time. 
Address, mentioning this pa| er, the Ster- 
ling Remedy company. 10 Spruce st., New 
York, or 45 Randolph street, Chic ago, 111. 

Ilatlier Dismal. 

“Thought you were down at Atlantic 
City,” somebody ventured. 
“So I was.” thundered the club kick- 

er. "Keen laid up with the grip and 
thought the change would do me good. 
Doctor went down with me. Got a seat 
at a small table where there were only 
two other men. One of ’em was an un- 
dertaker and the other a clergyman. 
Nice cheerful company for an invalid, 
wasn't it? Doctor kept asking me about 
my health, all the time telling me what 
to cat and what not to eat. Clergyman 
struck up conversation and began talk- 
ing about the beauties of the burial 
service. Undertaker occasionally chip- 
ped in with some comment about the 
large death /ate and the particular 
ravages of the grip. Rut for the most 
part he just sat sort of purring at me 
and gloating over the prospect of more 
business. 1 stood it for three meals. 
Racked up today and came back to the 
city. Nice, lively crowd, that was! 
Here, waiter, bring me another whisky 
and quinine.”—Philadelphia Record. 

Among modern weapons the bayonet has 
changed less since its invention. 

KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 

rightly used. The many, who live bet- 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 

remedy, Syrup of Figs. 
Its excellence is due to its presenting 

in the form most acceptable and pleas- 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- 
ative; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
ana permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- 
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak- 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drn^ 

gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man- 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, "you trill not 
accept any substitute if offered. 

Winn C'licnprr Thnn Wilier* 
A Creek journal states that so groat 

is the quantity of wino now in stock on 
the islund of Cyprus that last year's 
crop remains a glut on the market, and 
if we are to belive further accounts 
wine there has become cheaper than 
water. Jn the village of Tschaklstra a 
merchant who was having n house 
built is said to have provided the ma- 
sons with wine instead of water to mix 
with the mortar.—Public Opinion. 

Make Your 'Own Jllttersl 
On receipt of 1)0 rents In U. B, stamps, 1 

will send to any address one package Hto- 
ketee s Dry Bitters. One package makes 
ouo gallon best tonic known. Cures stom- 
ach. kidney diseases, and Ih a great appe- 
tizer and blood parkier. Just the medicine 
needed for spring and summer, :15c. at 
your drug store. Address Oko. 0. Stb- 

, kktee, Grand liquids. Mich._ 
Roman women at one time used to shave 

and grow l eards._ 
| It the Baby I* Cutting Teeth, 
! 
s*«nr* end use that old and well-tried remedy, Us*, 
Wumuiw’s Southing svmr for 1't.Udren Teething- 

Drunkenness is very rnro smonp Japan- 
ese women. 

Steel Frame* tor Wagon Seales. 
The Chicago Scale Co. aro Manufacturing 

, Steel Krames for their Premium Wagon 
Scales, these will last» generation which 

I makes them cheaper than wood, this com- 
pany^ manufactures every variety of Ktand- 

I JJd Seales, which they soli ut lowest prices. 
They send Utelr catalogues upon applica- 
tion, including a thousand useful articles. 

Kuirland has twenty-two certified lady 
snnitary inspectors. 

Like an open book, 
our faces tell the 

iktalc of health or dig- 
Y case. Hollow cheeks 
1 and sunken eyes, 

listless steps and 
languorous looks 
tell of wasting de- 
bilitating disease 
some place in the 

body. It may be one 

place or another, the 
cause is generally 
traceable to a com- 
mon source — im- 

pure blood, and im- 
uure blood starts 

in tne digestive organs. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 

purifies the blood, stimulates digestive 
action, searches out disease-germs wher- 
ever they exist and puts the whole body 
into a vigorous, strong and healthy con- 
dition. It builds up solid, useful flesh, 
rubs out wrinkles, brightens the eyes 
and makes life really worth living. 

i "COLCHESTER" 

SPADING 
BOOT. 

BEST IN MARKET. 
BEST IN FIT. 

BEST IN WKAUIHG 
J QUALITY. 
Thecntcrortnp Boleez- 
tend* the whale lenftU 
down to tbe heel. pro- 
teoilne tbe boot In dt«> 
trine ami In olber bard 
work. 
ask Yorrn okaleu 

, 
fob them 

and don't be put off 
with inferior goods. 

COLCHESTER Rl'BBKB CO. 

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATORS 
Combined Separator, Feed Cooker, and Chora Power. 

Slmpldt 
Pnotloal) 

ERactlve, 
Durable, 

Ohaap and Good. 
Complete uair/ in ItaeK. 
BtTM Time, tabor ana 
Money Book Mailed 
Free, wnie tor it. 
HTAUENTS WANTED. 
DAVIS A RANKIN 
BLDO. A MFD. OO. 

Chicago, III. 

WSCALPER 
24 page*. fc. All about making money In Grain [ and bUN-kii by “scalping the market'1 on margins of I 
•20 to fi.ooo. B«at method vet. All acalfilrt make 
money. Laxmxo A Co., 112 yuincy SL, Chicago. | 

■ THE BEST, 
nr roR a kinot. 

a. cocnnvAu 
FRENCH fli KN AMCUCO CALF. 

|?4.93XP Fine CALr&Kwsxnt ■ *3.4P POLICE,3 SOLES, 

*»%£% »B*t 
/*2.*l7-BB0YS'$CHIXn.SHtia 

•LADIES* 

TOCBSSHB^ BtOCKTON M1H« 

OviP One Million PoopU inr th« 

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 shoes 
All our shoes are equally satisfactory 
They give the beet value for the money. They equal custom shoes In style and fit. 
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed, 
he prices are uniform,...stamped on solo, 
rom $i toS.i saved over other makes. 
V your dealer cannot supply you weean. 

r 
Pi 

WELL MACHINERY ill 

& 

AMD Jffn’INO MAOUINUKV, fie. 
*8” ***■• been laeled rad 
all mrraeM 
Mom CltT Knelnn A Iron Work*, 

■uoetuort to 1‘eoh M r*. Co , £ 

_ 
aioum Ciijr. Iowa.] 

1111 Union A»e., Kuniut Out, Mo. 

HIGHEST QUALITY OF ALL. 

Columbia 
Bicycles 

THE STANDARD 
FOR ALL. 

POPS 
mpo. 
co. 

Hartford, Conn. 
MAMQHUi 

BOSTON 
NSW YORK 
OHIOAOO 

•AN MANOIMO 
PROVIDBNOB 
RUmLO 

HAVE yon 
feasted your 

eyes upon the beauty 
and grace of the 1895 
Columblas? Have you 
tested and compared 
them with all others? 

Only by such testing can 
you know how fully the 
Columbia justifies Its 

proud title of the Stand- 
ard for the World. And 
the price Is but 

•100 *» 
An Art 

" 

Catalogue 
of these famous wheels 
and of Hart fords. $A> 
&6o,free at any Colum- 
bia Agency, or mailed I 
for two o-cent stamps. 

Then? pattern* retail In fauhlon baraani and -tore# 
for 2ft to 40 oentn each, but In order to inoreane the d«* 
iiinitd among ktrangerti wo offer them to the lady rt«t> 
«im of thin paper lor the remarkably low price of only 
111 rent* rnrh. Poutage one cent extra. 
The putteriiH am all of the voyy latent Now Yorlt 

•tyles and are unequaled for atyle, accuracy of fit, aim. 
pllolty and economy. For twenty-four yearn the*# 
pattern* have been lined the country over. Knit tle- 
Hcrtptfona amt direct Ion«—aa the number of yard* of material required, the number and name* of the dlf» 
ferent piece* in the pattern, how to out ami tH an 1 pn| 
the garment together ate rent with each partem, with a picture of the, garment to go by. The«eu*ft. 
tern* are complete In eveiy|pai-tlcuUr, there being a 
separate pattern for every Mingle pleJo of the tire** 
Your oilier will be filled the Maine day it 1* received. 
fcvery pattern guaranteed to be perfect. j' 

I,a dirk’ Tra Clow*. Pattern No. «ar,g u cut In Mxea. 
vie. i S3, 84, SO, 31, 40 and ifl iuche* l»u»t measure. 

Thl« handaome gown shown 
a vary »tjrll»h QuDibln ttion of 
cMluneit, t Ik and taco. >' 
The graceful *<Iju*t».ent In 

made over a flttej body tin. 
in u that oloaea tu venter 
front. 

^ 1,The y°k» anJ f»H front of J 
>1|K, cIomm tiivtmbiy undo* 
Hie loft rovor. the erquh cot* 

| ^natng. at ihe le.l 
1 

Oradnatod frill* of face edgti >] 
l tlio pointed rover* that oon- 
\ tinue aronuti the neck in bar* 
y tha *tyle. Tha tuekthir that 

decorate* tha yoke portion, 
ajul healH the fiili uf lac* . 

that form* the foot trimming1 
* 

’ 

In front, muat be laid, oral* 
lowed for, before eliaplng th* , 

■** ' ' niai.trnai uj me par oru, 
The Empire puffs are fashionably full, an4 are Mb 

range! over sleeve 11 nlnir** that fit comfortably. 
The mode is capable of many varWtl ti* la the Off* 

ferent combination* of materia! and color, it btlaf 
equally adaptable to tdlk, woolen or cotton fabric*. 

Frills of • nhroldery, rilk or the material, can taka 
tbe place of lace, or they can be omitted If a 
completion la de>lied. 

s 

Tha retell price of tbit pattern It» rente. 

Lapine' Jacket Baaoum. Pattern No. MM la nit 
la live line, via, 4,32, it, M, M and tt Inclueive bnat 
meneure. 

a Tbte etTlIeb bneoun at 

m r 
6344. 

Miixea may cnev ot |« 
handsomely decorated to 
In military style with blank 
silk fancy braid. 
The ve>t front 1* of satin 

brocade In tray and void 
tone-i, small gilt button* 
dosing It to tn# neck In cea* 
ter front. 
The Jacket front** which %' 

are Included with the vest 
at the under arm and 
shoulder team* hang: Uom, ** 
fitting from the bust, over 
tue vt s: that 1« lo<*»ely ad* 
juste i with single bust 4$ 
da* 11. st '% 
The leamlesa back Id 

smoothly drawn over lining 
portions i.ttel with tb* 

«>■«»> nur »»•*'» oiryin • • earn, a > i) iua 
rollin;,collar nicety the jacket lap 1 In notch**, a 
itanding curate collar tiiii»hintf the n«!< of vert po*> 
ll«>n. 

mutton tij.-eva*, very full at the top, droo* 
fashionably t > lbs elbow, tlar.ng cuffs edgel with 
braid I’nishin/ the wrUts. 
The mode is one of the new opring ? tries and can 

Le made up with or without the rut front, to wee* 
with >bij-t walute or In-iependcnt vert*. 
It will bo round a good model lor duck, midraa or 

Cheviot tutting, pique, linen and other »tyll*h waafc 
fahrica that will be p >pular in the rapidly approach* 
|ng?e*son. Ail rt>le» of wool. >erge, •■hevlut, t*ee«a 
vicuna cloth, etc., will make up well by the mode. 
The i vi4ui price of pattern is ¥> cent*. 

..COUPC w * 
In ordering, give No.. . .of patterns 

wanted Must.aiul Waist.meas- 
ure. Either of these patterns will be sent 
to any address upon receipt of 10 cents in 
•liver or stamps when this coupon is en- 
closed with order undone cent for postage, 
with your address. 
Address COUFOH PATTltV CO., 
_ 

took Box 747, Vow York. 

W. IV. u„ Omulia—IS, 1ND3. 
When answering advertisement* kindly 

mention this paper. 

t USUAL PRICE, $15°P IAERMOTDR* 

[ 
FORCE PUMP bat JSH'fn castings to 
has a windmill shut-off lever .attached, 
at the above price. Of coarse, it Is better to go to aa 

agent for any-thing you may want which he handles, 
the reason __^^^whe is an Aermolor agent It is doubtful if, 

The AERMOTOR ANTI-FREEZINO THREE-WAY | 
break, has a very large air chamber, baa a very large Spout opening, 
and can be furnished by any dealer this side of the Rocky Mountains 
Aermotor agent for them. It is always better to go to an Aermotor 
As a rule he is a first-class, live, reliable, wide-awake fellow; that is' 
in cur entire list of thousands of agent* you can find one alow, stupid, beblad-the-^^timas fellow. Wo furnish alto a SPECIAL 
AERMOTOR FORCE PUMP AT 94.80, BETTER THAR USUALLY SOLD AT 98 OR 910. Send for our 
Pump Catalogs* Buy nothing but aa Aermotor Pump, and do not pay more than Aermotor prices for it We protect the public. We 
famish It good goods at low prices. We have established twenty branch houses in order that it may get goods cheaply and promptly. 
You consult your own interests by in,Mag oa not only Aermotor prices but Aermotor goods at Aarmeler prices. Be sura and see our ole, 
no* week of al«o Feed Cuter at (i» AERMOTOR QO» Chleaaro. 
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